President Abraham Lincoln was not a father of the country, but it might be said that he was in some ways the savior of the country. It was Lincoln's leadership during the Civil War (1861-1865) that preserved the Union and contributed to the expansion of freedom in the United States. By the 1870’s, his February 12th birthday became a holiday in multiple states, honoring the slain president for his contribution to the country.

The next part of the story of Presidents' Day actually has to do with a wonderful thing, at least if you work for the federal government or for a bank: three day weekends! In 1968, Congress passed the Uniform Monday Holiday Act. This established new dates for five permanent federal holidays to be celebrated on a Monday, in order to create the following three-day weekends: Memorial Day, Columbus Day, Labor Day, Washington’s Birthday, and Veterans’ Day (though Veterans’ Day was moved back to November 11th by 1978). Many states that celebrated both Washington’s Birthday and Lincoln’s Birthday then chose to combine the two holidays into one Presidents’ Day, to be officially celebrated on the third Monday in February.

And yet, there is quite a twist to the story of Presidents’ Day: this federal holiday is not actually Presidents’ Day! According to federal law, the third Monday in February is still Washington’s Birthday. It is at the state level that we actually find ‘Presidents’ Day’. Only 27 states actually celebrate a Presidents Day. Other states celebrate some version or combination of Washington’s Birthday, Lincoln's Birthday, Jefferson's Birthday, or none at all.

The story of Presidents’ Day is one that began as a national effort to honor a founding father, but evolved to recognize the accomplishments of Lincoln. But now, many people view Presidents’ Day as a national celebration of the American presidency.